
Fig. 5-36. What commort eler:rents Enake these cerps a series?

S:uilent urlrk, Vuthy Soi<. Anrx ar, ?,004. i^/heel-lhrown stoneware, cone 10 reriuciion,

Gtrazes
A glaze has the same characteristics as

glass when it melts and fuses onto a clay

surface. It waterproofs the clay, gives it
a hard, smooth coating, and adds color

and textural effects. GIazes are composed

of powdered minerals that interact when

mixed together and melted under ideal

temperatures specific to each glaze'

All glazes are made from three basic

ingredients:

3 Silica-the glass former. Silica is

found naturally in sand and flint. Quartz'
a form of pure silica, is what sparkles

in sand grains. When silica is heated to

3119"F (1700'C) it melts, forming glass as

it cools. Most clays cannot withstand such

high temperatures, so a flux (an ingredi-

ent to lower the melting point of silica) is

added to the mix.

ft Flux-the temperature reducer. A

flux is a mineral component that helps

the glaze to melt. Many fluxes exist, each

with its own particular quality; they can

produce matte or shiny finishes depend-

ing on the percentages added to aglaze.

Low-temperature glazes require stronger

fluxes, such as lead or calcium-borate

frits. Stoneware or high-temperature

glazes use less powerful fluxes like whit-

ing, dolomite, and magnesium carbonate.

S Alumina-the stabilizer. Alumina

is added to the mix to keep a glaze from

running off the pot when it reaches its

melting temperature. Alumina gives the

glaze stability and sticking power and is

found in feldspars, lithium compounds,

and powdered clay.
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ffi Aglaze adds strength to a pot
and is a necessary hygienic finish for
functional ware. If left unglazed, the walls
of low-fired ware absorb liquids and bits
of food, creating a perfect environment
for bacterial growth. Glazing seals the
pores, makes the pot safe for eating, and
facilitates cleaning.

d*S
s ype$ #tr u&&ffies
Potters choose glazes that are suited to
the type of clay used and the temperature
needed to fire it. A clay that is best fired
at relatively low temperatures should

be matched with a glaze that fires in the
same temperature range. Most schools

and studios have prepared glaze formuia-
tions that are well matched for the clay
you use. When working with any glaze,be

sure to note the temperature it needs to
be fired at. This information is available in
the Clay Studio Handbook, page267, and
on glaze packaging.

Lsw-Sirc: The Firmt SEaxem
The original glazes were Iow-fire-that
is, they melt at relatively low tempera-
tures. Some of these ancient glaze types
are still used, but because of their toxic
ingredients, only experienced potters
should use them.

Alkaline glazes were the first types
of glazes. Developed by the ancient
Egyptians, these glazes employ soda, bo-
rax, and potassium-common minerals in
Egypt and the Near East-as fluxes. When
oxides are added, alkaline glazes produce
brilliant colors; but they are difficult to fit
to the clay body. They are used mainly on
nonfunctional decorative ware because

of their tendency to develop cracks or
surface scratches.

@!f!l! When aglazehas not
matured properly, it can release metallic
compounds into acidic foods. This action,
referred to as leaching, can be toxic when
glazes contain lead, barium, chrome,
manganese, or copper. Eating tomato
sauce out of a lead-glazed dish, for exam-
ple, may cause a person to develop lead

poisoning.

Other ingredients used in early glazes

were lead and tin. These low-fire glazes

tend to flow well, have a wide range of
colors, and are usually glossy. A lead base

Fig. 5-37. Thrown and altered discs form the
body of this sculpture, Why would low-fire
glazes be used in this composition?
Student work, Amanda Fry, Bouquet, 2006. Wheel tirrown
discs, hand layered, iow-fire glazes.
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produces a transparent glaze that can be

colored with various oxides and carbon-

ates. Adding tin oxide changes the glaze

from clear to opaque and from transpar-

ent to white. Adding colorants to the

lead/tin mix produces opaque colored

glazes. When it was discovered that lead

is poisonous, however, glazes using safer

fluxing agents, such as zinc oxide and

colemanite, were developed.

Raku glazes are applied to bisqued

pieces that are raku-fired: quickly brought

up to temperature, then removed from

the kiln as soon as the glaze has melted

and placed in an oxygen-reducing at-

mosphere with organic material. See

page 207 for more about raku firing. These

low-temperature glazes produce unusual

and interesting surfaces under reduction.

Some beautiful effects produced by raku

glazes include crackle, metailic, shiny, and

matte surfaces.

ffi The raku work shown in this

book and used widely in North America

was established and popularized in the

1960s by Paul Soldner and others. Soldner

developed a unique method of raku firing
based on techniques that originated in

sixteenth-century Japan.

$a$gh-tr#.r#: &etffis ffi*se*Ereries
High-fire glazes (glazes that must be fired

at high temperatures) are used on stone-

ware and porcelain clay bodies. They fuse

or join with the clay to create a strong,

Fig. 5-38. How might the artist have applied
glazeto this pieee?

Suzanne M. Conine, TitrqtLaisc Oval,2007 Thrown, altered

with slip decoration, using porcelain, fired to cone 10

redu. rion. Courl, s) u{ the'rris,.

impervious surface. The first high-fire

glazes were developed in China around

2000 ecs.

Ash glazes originated in China and

Japan. These early stoneware glazes were

discovered accidentally when wood ash

landed on the ware during flring. Ashes

contain a variety of glaze-forming materi-

als and colorants. Organic sources such as

wood, grasses, and seeds have different

chemical components, and their ashes

produce unique qualities in a glaze. An ash

glaze canbe used alone or in combination

with other high-fire gTazes. Ashes should

be soaked in water and sieved before be-

ing added to the glaze mixture.

Fig. 5-39. Early alkaline glazes were stabilized
by adding a thick paste of slip to prevent the
glaze from running and smudging when 6red.
Kashan, in present-day lran, was a cornmercial
center for some of the most advanced Pottery
of rnedieval times.
Persian, Jar, 13th century. 721'"' (22 3 crn) high; 61ra"

(16 cm) diameter. Brookiyn Museum of Art. Gift of Horace

Havemever. 42.?72.41.
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flllsfllil Wear protective gloves

when handling or disposing of the
ash/water combination, because the water
the ashes soak in picks up lye from the
ashes. This can burn your skin.

Salt glazes were developed in Germany
during the Middle Ages. This type of
glaze was used to produce large quanti-
ties of functional ware that was exported
throughout Europe. When salt is thrown
or sprayed into the kiln chamber at a
particular temperature, the salt instantly
turns to a vapor that settles on the ware.

The sodium vapor combines with silica in
the clay to form sodium silicate, a glassy

coat that glazes the clay surface. The

results of salt glazingare unpredictable,
but typically result in an "orange peel" pit-
ted type of surface with interesting color
variation. Salt, unfortunately, is corrosive
to kilns and can produce harmful fumes
containing hydrochloric acid.

Soda glazes are more environmentally
friendly than salt glazes. Subtle color
variation is one of the effects that put
soda-glazed work in a category similar to
that of salt-fired work. As in a salt firing,

Fig" 5-4$. How is this work's trompel'aeil effert
enhar:ced by colcr ar:d. surface texture? What
techniques for using calor lend thesnselves to
this type of design?
Student worl<, Stephanie Viilacalzo, {eramic Bag,2A08.
.ri:h ' ril .pr".. rrolded io^j .

a substance is added to the kiln resulting
in a vapor that coats the ware. For those
who enjoy experimenting, soda firings
offer the excitement of the unknown.

Slip glazes are simply clay slips that
can produce a glaze. Some highly plastic
clays contain enough flux to formaglaze
alone or with few additives. The presence

of powdered clay in a glaze helps suspend
the materials in the mix and strengthens
the raw glaze on the pot. Slip glazes give
a smooth matte surface and are typically
applied to high-fire ware.

Crystalline glazes are most often used

with porcelain or low-fire white earthen-
ware, and contain materials such as zinc,
titanium, and lithium that form crystals

w

"*a*qi@Sffih*,&!**=

:
n-a *-g;
- 4qF+. -Ig;

.r{i};ffi
.,*1r;,! ..*,r:i

Fig. S-ttt. ?his salt-glazed pi*cher with a hinged
pewter Iid is typieaE ef stilitarian stcRewar€
produced in Gerr:any during the 18th cent*ry.
A wash of cobalt oxide provides background
color fer the deeply ineised design.
Unknorvn artist. 14" (35.5 cm) high. Private collecticn.
Photc by lViaureen l"4arke,i..
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under certain heating and cooling condi-

tions. White porcelain best shows off
the crystalline glaze's stunning effects.

While high temperatures facilitate crystal
growth in a glaze,lithium has the capacity

to stimulate crystal growth in a low-

temperature gIaze.

ffi The degree ofglossiness is an

important quality to consider in the final
design of an object. Some glazes are shiny,

others have surfaces that range from
satiny to a dry smooth surface. To achieve

a matte (nonshiny) surface, add clay to

the glaze mix or underfire a glossy glaze.

The surface quality of a pot can determine

whether a glossy or matte glaze will
enhance work already established in the

clay-for instance, detailed and intricate
work may be lost in a glossy surface.

Fig, 5-42. Suggested rurovem€nt, created by
poured, bru*hed, and sprayed glaze appliea-
tion, enlivens the surface of this bottle.
Sttrdent work, Eric Wohlstarjtey, Anrigane,2008. Cone 10

stoneware, throrvn, with added handles.

3ig. 5-43, lloa: d*es glaze colnr and application complement this work?

5 tuder i r:nrk, Ashiey iiishop, .9na!i/|'Iouse Sut'Lprure, 20t)9. Cone 04 gl;rze, slah br,rilt cver t rnaturc rviih lvheel-thi:own parts.
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#verElazce amd Faisats
Once a ceramic piece has been glazed and
fired you can decorate it more by apply-
ingan overglaze. The overglaze colors are

bright and include reds, golds, lusters,

enamels, and china paints. These are

low-temperature glazes, but the low-
temperature firing does not change the

original glaze, which has already been fired
to maturity. Low-temperature ovet glaze

firings can be repeated as often as needed.

The glaze colors are usually applied
and fired, then additional layers of colors

are applied to enrich surface decorations.
When layering overglazes, apply the
highest-firingglaze first and fire it. Then

apply the glaze with the next-highest fir-
ing temperature, and so on.

Types of overglaze include:
China paints and enamels are

versatile and have a wide color spectrum.
They have a matte or glossy finish and
are either transparent or opaque. (See

Fig. s-a6.)

Fig. 5-44. Describe how the
crystalline features of this
glaze add to the rhythm,
movement and energy of
this work.
SLuclent work, Hy Sok, Blue Crys-

tal, 2008. Wtreel-thrown stone-
ware, fired in electric kiln.

Lusters are usually translucent,
allowing the color of the glaze they cover

to shine through and adding a distinctive
sheen to the surface of a piece.

Metallic lusters (in shades of gold,

platinum, and copper) are opaque and
are used to embellish or complement the
glazed surface. These fire around cone 018
(1323"F).

Kilns should be properly
vented when firing china paints and
lusters. Fumes are toxic.

Majolica (mah-YO-Iih-ca) is a method
of overglaze decoration that involves
painting a colored glaze on top of a base

coat before the piece has been fired. Ma-
jolica features an opaque tin-based glaze

that is usually white or cream-colored.
Majolica ware can be fired from low to
mid-range levels depending upon the clay

body and glazes used.
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Fig" $**S" Irtragin* the steps
tho artist might have *aken
to pl*n the design al*me*fs
*xd hand-p*int them onto
the rurf*cs sf thi* piece. Horv
imp*rtsnt is pretision in this
rnrork?

l.-l nlnc}l{n art ist, r\.f a julir:rt L'ie i:ic r. 1 l "

(;il).li r:rn) di,r*i*lr,rt'. Pirokr h1' liristina
lYJ.lr l(rrv.

Paint has been part of the ceramic

tradition since ancient times. Oils, acrylics,

enamels, wood stains, and fabric paints can

be used on bisque ware and sealed with a

sealer, such as a clear shellac. They function

well as a surface treatment that can be to-

tally controlled, and they supply a dramatic

and colorful covering to the form.

fl!l[[f![[ Paints are toxic if ingested

and should never be used on pottery that
will come in contact with food or drink.

ffi To apply an overglaze, make sure

the surface of the piece is smooth and

clean. Let the base glaze dry thoroughly.

Spray the base glaze with any type of
hairspray or a solution of CMC gum mixed

with water, then paint over it with the

colored overglaze.

Fig. 5-46" The design of this baluster i*r was
based *n Chinese porcelain r'rrare. A popular
style, it was widely exporte* tu tha West and
later copied by English, Dutch, and German
potter$.
r.rplnese,.Jar, Iiclo periotl, lare l.'/t1r celltury'. Porcelaiu,

:o i.i0.4 rm) ltigh, 1'?li" (31 crtt) diarneler. lrteer Calleryol
.\rl. Snilhsoni;ln instiiiLlioil. \'Vashirrgtun, i).C.: lurch;rsu,
'fi1 q5ii.1 .1.
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App&y&ng S&axes ffi Before every application, make

Before glazinga bisqued pot, remove any

dust particles or other impurities from
the surface. Wipe it
with a damp sponge

or rinse it quickly
under the tap. Paint

wax on the areas

that you want to re-

main glaze-free, such

as the foot, and let
the wax drybefore
applying a gIaze.

A bisqued pot is porous and quickly

absorbs moisture from the glaze. Test the
glaze thickness by scratching through
it with your thumbnail or a pin. If the
glaze is too thin (less substantial than a

card), apply another Tayer; if it is too thick
(more substantial than a card), wash it off
and reapply when your piece is no longer

damp. Glaze that is too thick in some ar-

eas can be tapered and thinned by rubbing
it lightly with your (gloved) fingers or a

paper towel.

sure that the glaze is thoroughly mixed

and free of lumps.

+as $

$JEFpBtr?#
Dipping is the easi-

est way to glaze a

bisqued pot and is the

best method for bowl
shapes and cylindri-
cal forms. To glazeby
dipping:
e Stir the glaze and put it in a large

container. It should be the consistency

of tomato juice or cream, not as thin as

water or as thick as gravy.
+"* Grasp your piece with two gloved fin-

gers, or glazingtongs, and dip it in and

out of the glaze with a single motion.
* Twist and shake it to help spread the

gIaze, and drain off any excess.

* Use a brush to touch up the finger or
tong marks and wipe the bottom (foot),

clean with a damp sponge.

* Test for the correct thickness and

adjust if necessary.
e Taper or thin the glaze near the foot

by wiping some off with a sponge.

llfl[flfllil wear a mask or respirator
when you:
€# measure and blend dry chemicals.

e apply glazes with an airbrush.
* clean up spilled chemicals.

Wear latex or rubber gloves when you:

s mix glazes.
e dip a piece in glaze solution.
e sponge or rub an oxide or stain onto

your piece.

Always wash your hands thoroughly with
soap and water after glazing. Do not eat in
the studio.

Fig. S-it?. Whieh techxiques wese used to appBy

glaues to this piece?
Student rt'Drk, Nicl<i Bre rr.er, tlenr,r, 2CA3. Whlte earlhen

ware, 'tuilt rsing coiis and pinch-pot tr:chniques.

i t/\

\
Fainting wax
on foert"
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Fig. 5-48" .{ good coat sf glaze on the pot's
surfa{€ sho*ld be about as thick as a postcard.

Fmenr$m6
Pouring works best

on larger pieces,

forms with narrow
necks, and plates.
w Pour the glaze

inside and tip with
a swirling motion
to cover the work's

interior surface.
* pour out any leftover Pouringglaze'

glaze while rotating the piece, and

shake any drops from the rim.

To glaze the outside surface:

* Invert the piece on a grate inside a bowl
or containerlarge enough to catch the

poured glaze.
w Place the bowl on a turntable or wheel

and rotate it slowly while pouringglaze
on the pot.

* Shake the drops of glazefrom the rim
and remove any glaze drips with your

gloved finger or a dry paper towel when

the glaze is dry. Touch up any damaged

areas using a brush
filled with the same

glaze.
* Clean the base with

a damp sponge. Thin

out the glaze around
the base to prevent
it from sticking to
the shelf when fired.

Cleaning glaze
from base.

Sig. 5-4$, Notice hcw the !id, neck, shoulder,
bodyo and foot sections of this rnrork are deftned
by glaze color arsd applicati*n"
Jcan Peva':nik, L)lue,]r.r" 2006. Stoneware throrvn in irqo

pieces, joined and licl arldecl, 24" (6rj cn) tall. Cobalt bhrc

glaze rrith nrrile glaze overlav. fireri tc rone i []. Courtesy of
ihe arlis1.

Fig. 5-5$, Hcw dc tfue pcure€ glazes on the
surfaees of these pieees cr*ate the illtrsion of a
vase-within*a-vase?
Stuclent work, i)omir:irlrLe Geucr,yn, I?ourel Rr:kri. 2iJ[]8.

Wheel lhror^n stoneware, rakiL fircd.
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ffixan*&afrmg
In this method, you use a soft paintbrush
to apply glaze. Brush at least three lay-
ers of glaze onto the surface in different
directions. Don't let the coat of glaze dry
out before you brush on the next layer.

Because you can't allow the glaze to dry
between layers, brushing is only practical
for small pieces. Brushing works best on
low-fire ware and raku.

Spxay$aag
Sprayed glazes result in a look that is dif-
ferent from all other glazing techniques.
Use a spray gun or airbrush to apply a

base glaze, layer a contrasting color, or
spray within, or over, masked areas for

Fig. 5*51. The glaze on this platter suggests
energy radiating fror:x the center. IAIhat glaze
*ppli*ation techniques do you think the artist
used?

lljll liysor. :]latrr. ?il0'7. -\tone-ware, poureC, trnrshed ard
spi.r\:e{:l .iriazes, I5" x i5" x l3' (38.i x 38.1 x 7.6 c[r). Cour-
ir.-sY cf tile .rriist.

Fig" 5*52" The simplicity of form and flawless surface sf this bowl are enhanced by the sprayed glaze
application"
i(eitl: Smckie, Elerrrrr E/ue Bc,luJ, 20ll8. \,Vheei-throlvn, cone 05 sprayed glazes. Courtesv of tire artist.
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Fig. 5-53. Whether
you use the pouring
or dipping method
to glaze your piece,
always glaze the
interior first.
Student work, Andrea

Schweitzer, Srceets, 2008

Porcelain.

Fig. 5-5{. When applying glaze with a brush
you ruill ge* an €ven cover if you paint the 6rst
coat in a horiaontal direction; the second verti-
tal; and use horisontal strokes again for the
third coat,

decorative effects. Spray guns are best for
covering large areas or applying a base

coat. Airbrushes are the tool of choice for
more detailed work.

Prepare your piece for glazing (clean it;
wax the foot) and stand it on a turntable

inside the booth. To apply glaze, turn the
piece as you move the spray gun back and

forth in a sweeping motion. Spraying at

an angle can heighten the visual effects

of textured surfaces. Different colors can

also be layered or sprayed from opposite

directions to obtain gradations of con-

trasting colors. Spray two or three light
coats of color on your piece rather than

one heavy layer.

flf!sf![ wear a mask or respirator

over your nose and mouth to prevent

inhalation of glaze vapors. Spray only in a

booth with a vented exhaust system. Do

not spray oxides. Wear a mask and rubber

gloves when sprayingglazes and cleaning

spray booth.

t ; r'lt;r; .. l-l L73



ffiKmx€mgr WswfuR*m*
mm# Sm&es€€mans
Glazes do not always turn out as you

might wish. They can be disappointing,
spectacular, or somewhere in between.

Record glazingdetails about each ofyour
pieces in your notebook. The informa-

tion will be invaluable as you attempt
to determine why some glazes fail and

some work well. You can also prepare and

fire test tiles, a useful way to experiment
with glaze effects. Document carefully by

marking the back of each tile and keeping

a written log or setting up a database.

Some glaze defects you might encoun-

ter are:

#mawBirag
This occurs when the
glaze coathas sepa-

rated to expose the
clay body beneath.

The bare spots can be

the result of several

problems:

S. dirt on the pot's surface, under the glaze

* glaze that is too thickly applied

F an underfired piece, or
4 aglaze formula that needs adjusting.

It is possible to reglaze and refire a

piece with a crawling glaze defect.

#xma$ea6

When the shrink-
age rates of the
claybody andglaze
differ, tiny cracks, or
crazing, appear on

the surface-some-
times as soon as the piece is removed

from the kiln, other times weeks later.

Some potters appreciate the crackle pat-

tern and work with it. Others track down

the cause, which may be in the glaze

or clay body, and work to eliminate it.
Chinese crackle glazes were developed to
intensify the characteristics of crazing.

ffi3€-s-€*r#mg

Blisters and craters

are the result of
escaping gases that
occur when the glaze

firing is too fast or
the coat of glazeis
too thick. Sometimes refiringthe piece

will smooth out the blistering.

Ffrssh*3*m
These usually result
from air holes in the

clay. For example,

the bisque ware may

be too porous and

vapor trapped in the
pores breaks through the surface of the

glaze during the firing. Sometimes pin-

holes are caused by rapid firing or rapid

cooling. Firing the bisque to a higher tem-
perature and lengthening the glaze flring
could remedy this defect.

ffi"eamm*mry

When a glaze runs
and pools on the kiln
shelf, the glaze was

probably overfired or
there was too much

flux in the glaze.

Reducing the flux and increasing the

alumina in the glaze should eliminate run-
ning. When glaze runs, pieces often fuse

to the shelf. Break the piece off and chip

or sand away any remaining fragments.

ffi*wgfu $ass$m*m

A rough surface will
occur if the glaze

was applied too
thinly.

For information
about repairing cracks and breaks, see the

CIay Studio Handbook onpage264.
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Ricky fctaldonado
Ricky Maldonado's
Apache and Yaqui roots
are reflected in his

unique creations. He is a

full-time, award-winning
California clay artist
whose work can be found
in many national and
international collections.
He uses a complex meth-
od of surface decoration
and combines technically
difficult forms. Maldo-
nado's use of positive
and negative space helps

create a subtle sense of movement. He is

happiest working in his home studio and
teaching community college clay classes.

He has five dogs, four cats, and a family
of parrots.

How iliil you become interested in clay?

Ricky: I was working as a private chef
for a head of a motion picture studio.
It was very stressful so I found and took
a community clay class in the City of
Burbank 21-years ago.

What steps d.o you follow in decorating
your pieces?

Kicky: After I have sanded my pieces I
apply six coats of terra sigillata. When
that has dried I start to make measure-

ments using a seamstress ruler; it is very
flexible. After the piece has told me what
it wants, I have to sometimes argue with
it until we agree upon what's perfect for
it. I use avery soft pencil to start drawing
the main part of a design.

I make sure not to press too hard
because the pencil will leave track marks.
This often happens when I have too much
work on the calendar, so they become

stress marks. When all the basics are

i-li:,rrrl r,': .r

drawn I start by using a sable line brush
and black slip to apply the outline of the
design. When this is done I use sable dot
brushes to apply the glaze. All of this is
done on greenware and I fire my pieces

only once.

Where d o y ou finil your inspiration?

Ricky: Right now my inspiration is from
architecture and jewelry. In past pieces

you can see that my inspiration came from
nature and American Indian themes.

What advice can you give to young
clay artists?

Ric}*3r: If you are truly interested in cre-

ating with clay, stick with it! It can be very
frustrating, but let it know you are the
boss. Most of all have fun with it.

Fig. 5*59. l{iriry lr4aldonadn. ?*isrerJ lrnse. l00ti.
Red enrtl:t'nrv;rre witi:;da,ae derotatinn, 16 x 3.5 --t !.)'

(.10.6'l r 8.89 ..t ??.86 cm). liourttsy o1: the nrlist.
Fhorograplr (,,)lnra$j* jlatior:"

weh r"imk
See more
of Ricky

Maldonado's

work at his

website:

v,ww.ricky
rnaldonado-com
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